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1. Organization of reviews

 11th Mtg of LRs stressed importance of early formation of ERTs                          
and early preparation of materials and review tools to support the review 
(para. 31 and 32):

 Common introductory messages to ERTs to motivate action by the teams 
and promote consistency across reviews 

 Early preparation of teams and materials can lay the ground work for 
higher quality reports in the end

Areas to work on for 2015 and onwards
 Managing the uncertainty on the date of submission in 2015 (earlier 

presentation)
 Ensuring review tools are most effective to help ERTs meet the 

requirements of 13/CP.20 (earlier presentation)



2. ERT preparation prior to the review week

 Early preparation of teams and availability of materials promotes early preparation by the ERT 
and is essential to achieve timely, higher quality, reports

 Review of NIR and CRF tables
 Preparation of preliminary questions and identification of possible issues

Areas to work on in 2015 and onwards
 LRs to continue to motivate ERT to prepare for the review prior to the review week
 Provide further guidance on the “list of key issues” to be prepared by ERTs before the review 

week (para. 34 of 12th LR conclusions, not in review guidelines)
 Completed by only a subset of ERTs in 2014
 Unclear as to the scope of the list (e.g. only underestimates, previous recommendations?)

 ERT to send preliminary questions 2 weeks prior to the review (new, 13/CP.20, para. 88). 
 Coordinate closely with team and Party; in some cases early preparation of questions in 

2014 did not lead to all answers being received before the review week

 More systematic tracking of implementation of previous recommendations (new, including 
Parties progress in implementing recommendations considering publication date of ARR)



3. The review week: All reviews (CR/ICR/DR)

 Main job of the ERTs and LRs has not changed
 Focus on substantive issues, discuss with the Party and the ERT.                                 

Do  not use the review week to start the review, but clarify initial findings.
 At the end of the review week, ERT to have a clear conclusion on:
 Status of implementation of all recommendations in previous review report
 Clear description of any new findings

 The “products” at the end of the week
 Review transcript
 Summary table of the ARR template (updated based on 13/CP.20, secretariat 

proposal)
 Preliminary main findings (now formalized through 13/CP.20)



3. The review week: All reviews (CR/ICR/DR)

Areas to work on in 2015 onwards
 Make the most of the time available during the review week to help 

achieve completion of the review process within 20 weeks 
(new deadline in 13/CP.20)
 ERT to focus on the tracking of findings in one place– the review transcript–

limited drafting of the ARR required during the review week (new proposal by 
secretariat) (earlier presentation)
 During the review week the ERT can compile issues into “preliminary main 

findings” and focus on summary table of the ARR 
 After the review week, issues compiled to the ARR “findings” tables 

 Introduce some secretariat QA into the review week to identify issues earlier. (Elaborated in 
separate presentation) (new, 13/CP.20)

 Use of sector expert groups
 Sector expert groups, outside of LULUCF, not active in 2014 review

 Focusing on categories that have an impact on emissions level/trend (new, 13/CP.20) 
 Ensuring that use of “NE” for insignificant categories is appropriately documented 



3. The review week: Desk reviews

 The “products” are the same for the ERT conducting a desk review, BUT

 Focus of the review is limited in scope (new based on 13/CP.20)
 Shall follow up on issues raised by secretariat in initial assessment
 Shall assess implementation of issues and recommendations raised in previous reports
 Shall analyze recalculations that have changed emissions/removals (>2 % and/or 0.5% 

national total). (not applicable in 2015)
 Intend to develop a review tool for this determination

Areas to work on in 2015 onwards
 Strive for seamless communications before and particularly, during review week.  

Secretariat to facilitate communications/wrap up meetings via Skype.

 Document lessons learned from conduct of desk reviews for discussion at 2016 
LR Meeting, in preparation for SBSTA discussions (May 2018)



4. ERT finalization of draft ARR

 ERT has 6 weeks to complete draft ARR
 Within 2 weeks after review week: Party to provide feedback on preliminary main 

findings (new, 13/CP.20)

 Within 2-4 weeks after review week: RO’s to provide feedback to ERT for individual 
ARRs (recognizing that much should already be done during the review week)

 Within 6 weeks after review week, ERT to incorporate comments from Party and 
review officer

Areas to work on in 2015 onwards
 Accurately reflecting any Party responses to preliminary issues identified.

 From past experience, the 2-4 weeks after the review week are the most critical for 
progressing the final ARR; this will be particularly important with the shortened 
timeline for finalization



5. Final stages of the review process

 Secretariat to conduct QA procedures and ERT to consider comments and finalize draft 
report (Existing procedures formalized and enhanced)
 6-10 weeks after review week (see separate presentation) 

 Party to comment on draft report
 10-14 weeks after review week; according to general provisions of 13/CP.20 (Para. 

57) the Party shall provide a written comment on the final report

 ERT to finalize report taking into account Party comments
 14-18 weeks after review week

 Publication of final report on UNFCCC website
 18-20 weeks after review week 



Summary: major changes to the review process going forward

 New ways of thinking
 Use of new UNFCCC Annex I inventory reporting and review guidelines
 Focus on categories that affect level and/or trend, concept of “insignificant”
 Different scope for desk reviews than centralized/in-country
 More systematic tracking of previous recommendations, including Party’s progress

 New /formalized products and processes
 Shorter timeframe for finalization of review report (20 weeks)
 “Reintroduction” of the desk review
 Formalized some pre-existing processes

• Preliminary questions 2 weeks before the review week
• Development of preliminary main findings at end of the review week
• Opportunity for Party to comment on preliminary main findings
• Secretariat QA procedures

 New tools
 New ARR template reflecting revised review guidelines
 Updated review tools



Elements of possible LR conclusions

 Efforts by the ERTs, LRs and the secretariat in 2014 to initiate early preparations for the 
2014 review cycle resulted in tangible improvements in the timing of the finalization of 
2014 annual review reports.  The LRs may wish to note that these efforts will not only 
have to continue, but be enhanced, in order to meet the new, more demanding 20- week 
deadline for finalization of the review reports.

 The LRs may want to clarify, in particular, that early preparations by the ERT, including by 
preparing preliminary questions to the Party no later than 2 weeks prior to the review, and 
compiling potential key issues related to completeness, accuracy and status of 
implementation of previous recommendations in the review transcript, will facilitate the 
completion of the review process in an efficient and a timely manner.

 The LRs may wish to emphasize the critical importance of the time spent during the 
review week to clearly articulate all findings in the review transcript, and may wish to 
remind ERTs that they are also making a commitment to finalize the report, shortly 
thereafter, and to devote the necessary time in the 2-4 weeks after the review week to 
accomplish this.



Elements of possible LR conclusions

 The LRs may want to recognize that with the use of the new UNFCCC annex I reporting 
and review guidelines, the reviews that occur in 2015 will lay the foundation for the 
coming years.  It could be particularly important for LRs, ERTs and the secretariat to 
identify and document possible issues on consistency with the use of these new 
guidelines for consideration at the next meeting of LRs, as well as on the conduct of desk 
reviews.


